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Can Principles Displace Reason?
If you are an Oregon voter that believes Kate Brown must go, what are your options in the general election? Well, obviously, you aren't going to vote for the current failed Governor. That leaves you with the Republican nominee, (whoever wins the primary), or not voting for governor at all. As a principled person, no matter who the nominee is, you may feel you have a tough choice, or maybe even no choice. However, you ALWAYS have a choice. Reason dictates that your choice must be aligned as CLOSELY as possible with your principles. It will never be a perfect choice because EVERY candidate is human and distinct from you, and will inevitably let you down in some way. So, unless you believe Kate Brown is the better choice, truly following your principles requires that you vote, and that you vote for the Republican nominee.  --Chairman Bill Currier, Oregon Republican Party
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  It will be decided
during this Primary Election.
The nonpartisan race will be decided during the statewide primary election May 15 if one of the candidates gains more than 50 percent of the vote. If no one reaches that mark, voters will pick a new state labor commissioner during the November election.

“I’m the one who is gonna put the ‘I’ in BOLI,” Lou Ogden said of his plan if he’s elected labor commissioner. He says his many years of local government experience have prepared him well to deal with industry as well as with labor groups. He’s been mayor of Tualatin since 1995. (Click Here for Story)
  2018 Judicial Candidate Voting Guide
Welcome to the Oregon State Bar's Judicial Candidate Voting Guide. This guide has been created to provide Oregon voters with detailed backgrounds and professional histories on judicial candidates throughout Oregon. The site includes background on almost every judicial candidate in a contested race this year, as well as many candidates running unopposed in the primary. (Click Here)
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